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Supreme Knight Carl Anderson Comes to Illinois

Supreme Knight Carl Anderson, Lt. Joseph Renda Grand Knight St Florian Council # 12911 Francis Cardinal George,
Police Officer Michael Schumacher Grand Knight St. Micheal Council # 12173 and Supreme Secretary Charels Foos.

SD Bill Spainhour, SS Charles Foos, Chaplin Rev Thomas
Mulcrone SK Carl Anderson GK Joseph Renda

SK Carl Anderson, GK Michael Schumacher President
FOP Mark Donahue

GK Lt. Joseph Renda Presents Fire Hat to SK Carl Anderson

GK Micheal Schumacher presents Night Stick to SK Carl
Anderson.

State Deputy Bill Spainhour
My Brother Knights,

March Madness? Or March Gladness?
For the jurisdiction of Illinois it was certainly March Gladness. On March 14 and 15, our Supreme Knight, Carl
Anderson visited Illinois. It was a great honor on behalf of the 71,000 Knights of Illinois to welcome our Supreme
Knight to Chicago. On Friday evening, March 14, the Supreme Knight attended a special Mass at Holy Family Church
celebrated by Francis Cardinal George. During the Mass the Supreme Knight presented the council charters to Saint
Michael The Archangle Council 12173, the Chicago Police council and Saint Florian Council 12911, the Chicago Fire
Department council. Earlier in the day the Supreme Knight visited the Chicago Fire Department Training Academy
and the Chicago Police Department Fraternal Order of Police Lodge. On Saturday, March 15, the Supreme Knight
marched in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade. It was the warmest St. Patrick’s Day Parade that I can remember. It was a
great honor for me and your state officers to march down Columbus Avenue with our Supreme Knight, Carl Anderson,
Supreme Secretary, Charlie Foos, Ron Tracz, Assistant to the Supreme Knight, Leo Segalla, Supreme Program
Consultant, Vice Supreme Master Joe Kaltwasser, Masters, Nolan and Santowski, and 90 plus Sir Knights in regalia.
This was a historic day for the jurisdiction of Illinois and certainly the highlight of my 30 years as a member of this
great Order of the Knights of Columbus. Yes, March Gladness!
I have also in witnessed this March Gladness at our Membership Rallies. The rallies have been held in the Dioceses of
Rockford and Joliet. It has been a pleasure for the Rally Team to visit with our Brother Knights and assist them in the
planning of not only the continued successes of their councils, but the continued presents of the Knights of Columbus
in their communities. The Rally Team will be visiting our Brother Knights in the Dioceses of Chicago, Belleville,
Springfield, and Peoria the last two weekends of March and the first weekend of April. Yes, March Gladness!
Due to all of the pictures and other articles in this newsletter addition, I will have to continue the Gladness and the
Good News of the Knights of Columbus in Illinois in the next issue.
Vivat Jesus,
Bill Spainhour
State Deputy

“Open Wide the Doors to the Knights of Columbus in Illinois”
REPORT OF THE STATE MEMBERSHIP TEAM
John Peters, State Membership Director
Larry Smith, State Membership Director
Brothers:
WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR …
Now is the time to begin the final preparations for your councils to receive the “STAR COUNCIL” award. If you’ve had an
opportunity to attend the Membership Rallies, you know what you need to do. As with everything else, paperwork needs to be
submitted: your Officer and Director reports, your Fraternal Survey of Activities, your semi-annual audits, and of course, the
COLUMBIAN AWARD application.
Of course, MEMBERSHIP is an integral part of the STAR COUNCIL criteria. With the growth that we have seen thus far, we should
have many STAR COUNCIL winners this year. This is a credit to you, Worthy Grand Knights, and to your Councils. Without your
combined efforts, the Illinois jurisdiction would not be seeing the POSITIVE happenings around the state.
FOUNDERS MONTH STARTS WITH A BANG!
What a glorious beginning to the month of March, as we prepare to enter the last quarter of the fraternal year! On Sunday, March 9,
there were 113 new Brother Knights welcomed to the Order: 24 at Dixon; 29 at Highland; and 60 at Teutopolis. Add to these the new
Brother Knights that received their First Degrees earlier in the week, and you’ve got the start of a fantastic month! What a wonderful
tribute in honor of our founder, the Servant of God, Fr. Michael McGivney! Thank you to the Host Councils, Grand Knights, District
Deputies, proposers and Degree Teams for jobs well done!
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The early March efforts are a strong continuation of the work seen through the end of February. We continue to “put out into the
deep” and make the Order stronger. Illinois ranks second among Division I jurisdictions (behind Texas) for net gain (recruitment and
retention, less suspensions and withdrawals). Through February, thanks to your efforts, Illinois has a net gain of 1,076, or 76 percent
of our net gain goal for the fraternal year with 4 months left to recruit. Again, congratulations to all Grand Knights and Councils for
hosting First Degrees and Major Degrees this year! Without your efforts, we could not Open Wide the Doors to the Knights of
Columbus in Illinois. We look forward to hearing even greater things as the year continues.
Again, brothers, remember: If you are POSITIVE in your attitude, your Brother Knights will be POSITIVE in their attitudes; the
result will be that Illinois will be POSITIVE in membership growth and spirit. As you can see by the numbers, we are seeing the
results of that POSITIVE spirit and attitude.
CONGRATULATIONS to the 48 councils that have reached their net gain goal for the year, and there’s still time for them to grow
further! Kudos to their Grand Knights and Brothers for their efforts this year; we look forward to seeing continued growth through the
rest of this year from them and all councils in Illinois.
CONGRATULATIONS also to Illini Council #2782 for being among the top 3 college councils in highest net membership gain with
33 as of February 28. In Illinois, the leader among established councils in net gain through the end of February is Tri-Cities Council
#1098 with a net membership gain of 48. Among our new councils established this fraternal year, St. Cecilia’s Council #13216 has
taken in 53 new Brother Knights.
IN HIS HONOR…IN THEIR HONOR
The membership campaign to honor our priests and bishops by recruiting a Catholic man to join our Order continues. Many Grand
Knights are presenting the cards provided at the State Convention to the honorees; some were even forwarded to the State Council
offices. More cards are available when (not if) needed. Remember to recruit a new member to help our Order grow strong and so that
we can continue to offer support to those who have devoted their lives to serving God, Church and community. Honor those priests of
your diocese that are celebrating jubilees with a First Degree; honor your parish priest, your chaplain and other priests. Remember:
we stand strong behind our “Men in Black!”
FIRST DEGREES AND MAJOR DEGREES
Check out the State Council web site (www.illinoisknights.org) for the most recent schedule of First Degrees and Major Degrees.
Perhaps YOUR COUNCIL could be the one that will host a degree that will be the one to put us over the top.
Don’t wait for a Major Degree to schedule a First Degree! Worthy Grand Knights, work with your District Deputies to try and
schedule a monthly First Degree for your council or district. A First Degree is a great way to get the Brother Knights in your council
involved in helping your council to grow. First Degrees are also great ways to renew old friendships and fraternal ties.
If your council doesn’t have a First Degree team, then now is the time to start one! Contact State Ceremonials Chairman Gary Nolan,
PSD, for more information.
NEW COUNCIL DEVELOPMENT
NCD efforts are continuing throughout the state. We are thisclose to forming a new Council in Brighton, Illinois; by the time you
receive this newsletter, the Council may already be in place.
Many thanks to our State Program Consultants, our Diocesan Program Consultants, our District Deputies and all those Grand Knights
and Brother Knights who are supporting our efforts at bringing the message of the Knights of Columbus to all of Illinois. We
anticipate more good news as the fraternal year continues. The seeds of Columbianism are being planted all over Illinois, and we are
starting to see the new growth that comes from hard work and love. What a beautiful spring season awaits us!
DON’T FORGET…
GET THOSE FORM 100s MAILED IN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AFTER A CANDIDATE HAS RECEIVED HIS FIRST
DEGREE!
FINALLY…
On behalf of the entire Membership team, we wish you all a prayerful Lenten journey and a most blessed Easter! Vivat Jesus!

Rallies Frankfort

Rallies West Chicago
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Illinois State Council 105th State Convention
May 23rd – 25th, 2003 Springfield IL
Let’s all meet in Mr. Lincoln’s Home Town for our 105th Annual State Convention on the weekend of May 23 – 25,
2003. The 2003 State Convention of the Illinois State Knights of Columbus will be held at the Hilton Springfield Hotel,
700 East Adams Street, in Springfield IL. The Hilton is the host hotel for our convention. It is perfectly set up to ensure
a great weekend. New for 2003, the Hilton Springfield is in the final stages of completing a $3 million renovation of
the Hotel from top-to-bottom, including a new restaruant on the 30th floor featuring Italian cuisine. With a variety of
room accommodations, 70% non-smoking, everyone can be sure their exact preferences can be met. Your committee
has also secured a block of rooms at the Renaissance Hotel immediately across the street from the Hilton and a block of
rooms at the Mansion View Inn only eight blooks away and at a lower rate.
Your Convention Committee has put together a full weekend of activities to keep all family members interested and
involved. On Friday night the welcome party will have “Take Me Out to the Ballgame” as the theme. There will be
theme-appropriate games, music and fellowship, in great abundance. Costumes are encouraged and will be judged!
There is a Ladies Luncheon and program on Saturday. On Sunday morning, there will be a Ladies Hospitality Room
and also, Chairperson Diane Kinyon will host the Ladies Auxiliary Mini-Convention. We will have a program in place
for children also.
On Friday evening join us for a welcome party where you can catch up with old friends and make new ones. This
year’s Friday night party in commemoration of the 30th Anniversary of Roe v Wade, bring a baby item such as bottles,
blankets, diapers, pajamas, etc., for admission to the party. These items will be donated to several Crisis Nurseries.
Come to the Friday Night Social dressed in your favorite team apparel ( if you are a winner St. Louis Cardinals) or any
type of baseball clothing. While dressing up is optional, costumes will be judged by a Cardinal fan, just kidding.
Saturday’s activities start with a morning Prayer Service, followed by the Civic Reception open to everyone. Please
plan to attend the Ladies Luncheon featuring delicious food, entertainment and the annual Ladies Raffle. Following the
luncheon, visit our Ladies Creative Showcase featuring various presentations including Home Interiors, Longaberger
Baskets, Jewelry Making and Craft Items. The Ladies Creative Showcase offers you the opportunity to view, browse,
admire or purchase the products featured during the presentations. Saturday evenings festivities include a
Concelebrated Mass followed by the State Deputy’s Banquet. Plan on bringing the whole family as there will be
children’s programs available during both the Luncheon and the Banquet.
We encourage you to invite several members from your councils to attend any of the activities and meetings. All
members can attend all meetings, buy only delegates can vote on Sunday morning to elect our new State Officers for
the coming year. Those who live within driving distance of the Convention can plan on coming over for the Friday
Night welcome party, Saturday Mass at the Prairie Capital Convention Center, immediately adjacent to the Convention
Hotels, and the State Deputy’s Banquet. There will also be several Hospitality Suites to visit where you can connect
with all of your friends, old and new.

Knights of Columbus Family Day at Chicago Cubs Very Own Wrigley Field Ballpark
Sunday July 6, 2003 Game time TBA
Cubs & Cardnials Family Day @ Wrigley Field
Contact person: Joe Matlon 219-365-8353
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KAYLEE ANN HAVRILKA BENEFIT
Kaylee was born on June 12th and was called home to God on January 23rd. She is the
daughter of Paul (III) & Melissa Havrilka of Alma, IL and the granddaughter of Paul
(Jr) & Judy Havrilka of Woodlawn and Brad & Theresa Miller of Dix. Kaylee’s dad is
a Paramedic with Fayette County Hospital in Vandalia and also works with Litton
Ambulance part time. He is a Volunteer Fireman with Kinmundy-Alma Fire
Department and has 2 semesters to complete to get his RN at Kaskaskia College.
Melissa is a CNA and worked at Vandalia and Doctors Nursing Homes before Kaylee
arrived. She was part of Positive Youth Development that put on an annual musical in
Woodlawn. January 17, 2003
Kaylee Ann was with us for 7 ½ months and spent 5 of those in St Louis Children’s
Hospital, mostly in the Pediatric ICU. She had 6 surgeries during her short time of which 4 were related to her
congenital heart problem. She was on a ventilator for her entire life and she battled with pneumonia after her last heart
surgery before her kidneys finally gave out. She was a tough little girl fighting back after all these adversities. We
always had hope that each one of the surgeries would be the last and she would soon recover. She was home for 2 ½
months in the late summer and early fall and we had 3 really great days with Kaylee in the hospital on her last weekend
when she was baptized. As her dad said a few days before she went to heaven, “God needs her by his side more than
we do. Please pray for Kaylee, to seek the real freedom in God's love.”
While most of the hospital bills were covered by insurance, there are several doctor bills and 24-hour home nursing
care bills that are currently in excess of $35,000. As the medical bills continue to come in, we anticipate this amount to
rise to as much as $60,000. Paul and Melissa are just starting their lives together, and are unable to meet these extra
expenses.
Msgr. James P. Burke Council # 2964 of the Knights of Columbus is sponsoring a Mostaccioli Dinner & Dance with a
benefit auction on Saturday evening April 5 at St Mary’s Parish Center in Mt Vernon. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5
for children 12 and under. We are encouraging several community businesses as well as sports teams and celebrities to
make cash donations or to donate items for the auction. This is how the Knights hope to help raise most of the
necessary funds for their brother Knight Paul and his wife Melissa. There are also cash and quilt raffle tickets being
sold and we are looking into a Special Bingo on another date. We hope that everyone will be able to help in some way.
Thank you for your support.
Kaylee Havrilka Benefit
Saturday April 5, 2003
St Mary’s Parish Center—Mt. Vernon
Dinner 4:00Pm to 7:00 PM
Auction 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Dance 8:00 PM to 11:30 PM
with Midwest Sound & Light Show

Chairman
Dinner Tickets------Mark & Lori Kabat (279-3181)
Auction Info---------Glen & Vickie York (242-5632)
Raffle Tickets--------Pete Schumacher (224-9347)
----------Mike Nettemeier (526-4997)
--------------Paul Sanders (242-8438)
General Chair----Paul & Judy Havrilka (249-8269)

Make all checks payable to:

Msgr James P. Burke Council # 2964
Knights of Columbus Christian Aid Fund
P O Box 1112
Mt Vernon, IL 62864

Message from the State Treasurer's family:
Paul & Judy and Paul III and Melissa wish to express their sincere
appreciation for all the prayers for Kaylee Ann. While she was only with us
for a short 7 1/2 months, she touched many hearts and brought many
people closer to God. God gave us 3 really beautiful days with her before
he called her home on January 23rd. One of those was the day she was
baptized. She was very alert and paying close attention to Fr. Bert as he
went through the ceremony. One of her nurses said that she new how
important this day was. Thanks for all your prayers and support.
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Illinois Winter Special Olympics

State Deputy Spainhour presenting check to Barbara
Kozdron

Sate Secretary Logan Ludwig Opens the Games

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS DONATES $1 MILLION TO SPECIAL OLYMPICS
NEW HAVEN, CT < Special Olympics athletes from throughout the United
States, Canada and Mexico will travel to the World Summer Games 2003 in
Dublin, thanks to a $1 million grant from the Knights of Columbus.
Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson, chief executive of the Catholic fraternal
society, announced the $1 million grant at a Feb. 14 meeting of Special
Olympics state executive directors in Orlando, Fla. The Knights of Columbus
has had a relationship with Special Olympics since the programs inception
because our organizations see the potential in every human life, Anderson
said.
The grant will be applied toward transportation costs of Team USA, Team
Canada and Team Mexico to Dublin for the Summer World Games, June 20-29. The
Knights of Columbus has members in those three countries, among others.
Annually, Knights at the grassroots level report raising and contributing to
Special Olympics upwards of $2 million and another $18 million to other
programs for people with mental retardation. Knights have also provided
financial support and volunteers for past summer games since 1987. Sargent
Shriver, husband of Special Olympics founder Eunice Kennedy Shriver and the
organization¹s chairman of the board, is a member of the Knights of
Columbus.

Ed Feeney, SD Bill Spainhour and Bill Muller

Ed, Bill S, Bill M, and Carrie Canser and Angelo
Maseheroni
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Resolutions
Resolutions for the 2003 Illinois Knights of Columbus State Convention
At the 2002 Illinois Knights of Columbus Convention, there were 42 Resolutions presented for consideration by the delegates to that
convention. 8 Resolutions had to be forwarded to the Knights of Columbus Supreme Convention for further consideration.
At this time, I wish to remind councils that in order for resolutions to be accepted for consideration by delegates to the 2003 State
Convention councils must follow the guidelines set forth by the Illinois State Council Knights of Columbus by-laws:
Article III Section 6 - Resolution in Writing - Reference:
“All resolutions, petitions, recommendations of changes, amendments to laws, request for funds requiring an appropriation
from the treasury of the Illinois State Council, or requiring a collection from or subscription by members of the Order, etc.,
shall be submitted in writing and certified by the Recording Secretary and the Grand Knight with the council seal
affixed.”
“Resolutions shall be referred without reading or debate to the Committee on Resolutions. Delegates must forward
resolutions to the State Deputy at least thirty-five (35) days in advance of the Illinois State Council meeting. All such
resolutions shall be referred by the State Deputy to the Committee on Resolutions ten (10) days thereafter. The Committee
on Resolutions shall convene to review such resolutions and authorize for immediate dissemination all such proposed
resolutions to all local councils by the Executive Secretary. Resolutions pertaining to the fiscal budget or other current
affairs arising within said 35 day period are excluded from said limitations period and dissemination contingencies”
The text of the resolution should contain several “whereas” paragraphs stating the facts or conditions that already exist. The last
paragraph “Therefore, Be It Resolved” should contain the statement on what the council wants approved. [A sample format is
included on the reverse side of this letter.]
All resolutions should be sent to the attention of the State Advocate [28W484 Donald Ave, West Chicago IL 60185] no later than
April 16, 2003. Resolutions postmarked after April 16, 2003 will not be accepted.
If you require assistance or have questions regarding submission of a resolution, please contact me at 630-231-2640.
Philip J Barone
State Advocate
CAMPAIN PROTOCOL
As the Illinois State Convention is almost upon us, Phil Barone, State Advocate, would
remind and make a request to ALL involved in the upcoming elections that will take place at the convention. Although it is
impossible to cover all situations and circumstances, certain guidelines, protocols and procedures are well established and should be
adhered to as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The use of the State Council Membership directory for “solicitations” and “fundraisers” without the written approval of the State
Deputy is prohibited.
In speeches, campaign literature, and all other materials, the word “consideration” is to be used in lieu of “support”.
Buttons, banners and other promotional pieces should not include wording such as “Tom Jones for Advocate”, “Candidate for”,
or words to that effect. For informational brochures, heed the words of Joe Friday, “Just the facts, Ma’am. Just the facts.”
No campaign buttons, banners, signs or paraphernalia are permitted in the business session or in the caucus rooms at the State
Convention. Such items may be distributed at the Friday Night Social or in your hospitality suite.
Only official state convention banners and signs may be posted in the hallways, elevators, restrooms or other public areas of the
hotel(s).
Nominating speeches for state officers are limited to three (3) minutes. There will be no more than three (3) seconding speeches.
These seconding speeches are limited to thirty (30) seconds each.
Council resolutions asking for consideration of the delegates for a particular candidate similar to those for Supreme Council
Director are not prohibited but are not encouraged at the State level.
The above rules also pertain to those seeking to be delegates to the Supreme Convention that will be this coming August in
Washington D.C.

By abiding to the above protocols, we can all have the enjoyment of the true fraternity as only the Illinois State Convention can
provide.
If you have questions/concerns please feel free to contact Philip J Barone, State Advocate by phone 630-231-2640 or email at
pjbarone@ameritech.net.
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Vocations

Moreau Seminary with traveling trophy

It looks like the NBA to me

The Thrid Annual Mundelein Seminary/Illinois State Council Knights of Columbus Basketball Shootout was a big
success. There were eight teams from seven seminaries participating. Two teams from Moreau Seminary on the
campus of Norte Damr, South Bend Indiana (Order of the Holy Cross), this is where Bishop Jenkey is from.
Kenrick/Glennon Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri, Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary, Winona, Minnesota, St.
Meinard Seminary, St. Meinard, Indiana, Conception Seminary, Conception, Missouri, St. Joseph College
Seminary, Chicago, Illinois and the host Mundelein Seminary, Miundelein, Illinois. There were over 90 players
participating. Each team had it’s own coach, spiritual advisor and many brought along their own cheering section.
First place traveling trophy was presented to Moreau Seminary team #1. Second place went to Mundelein Seminary,
and Third place went to Conception Seminary.

PSD Ron Ziemba and Seminarians having some fun,
With Brain Urlacher autographed football.

Seminarians enjoying the pizza party

The “Taste of Chicago” was held at Mt. St. Mary Seminary Emmitsberg, Maryland on Friday January 10,2003. The
event was sponsored by the Illinois State Council Vocation Support Program. Since this was a “Taste of Chicago”, and
Chicago has five professional teams, some say 4 ½, Ron and Diane went shopping to the nearby Sports Authority and
purchased five tee shirts that were on sale ( Cubs, Sox, Bears, Hawks and Bulls). All of them were approx. $15.00 each
except the Cubs shirt was only $ 6.00 What a buy, or it just shows what there worth.These were also raffled off. The
major door prize was a football autographed by Brain Urlacher of the Chicago Bears Football Team. The donation was
made on behalf of the Chicago Bears through Former District Deputy Kevin LeFever who works for the Chicago
Bears. When PSD Ron Ziemba and PSD Bill Brown left the party the seminarians were busy watching the movie
“Blues Brothers”. What a great evening!!
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100th Annaversary
Belvidere Council # 735

DD Lenny Schachtner, SD Bill Spainhour GK Rodney Snyder

Father Ricardo Hernandez, Chaplin Belvidere Council # 735

Aurora Council # 736

SA Phil Barone, GK Mike Coleman, Rev Joseph Muller MSC
SD Bill Spainhour

SD Bill Spainhour & Francis Hettinger 75 years member

SD Bill Spainhour Presentes Certificate to GK Mike Coleman

GK Mike Coleman with presenation to Rev Joseph Muller
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Tri-Council Dart Baseball Tournament

Winning Team Wateska Council # 4391

GK Bob Loughran showing where Don LaJoie dart landed

The Annual “Dart Baseball Tournament” was held at Ford Councty Council # 7372 in Gibson City on February 26,
2003. This tournament comprised of teams from Watseka Council # 4391, Gibson City Council # 7372 and Paxton
Council # 8229. Regular baseball rules, with exception were used.
Teams consisted of 4 members of each council and played 7 innings of darts. This tournament was last held In 1996
and the traveling trophy was dusted off and was presented to the winners, Watseka Council # 4391. Fraternalism rang
throughtout the competition and everyone went home saying, “Let’s do this again”. This tournament will be held semiannually, in September and February. They are also thinking of indoor Horseshoe Tournament, that will be something
to see!!

Blitz of Hunger
On Saturday February 15, 2003 a “Blitz on Hunger” campaign was conducted by the Knights of Columbus of Utica
Father Marquette Council # 1775 and LaSalle Calvert Council # 792. The Illinois Valley Food Pantry provided a wish
list of non-perishable food items. Many, if not aoo, of these items were put on sale by the participating stores and shelf
marked as a food pantry item. In partnership with Eagles, Econo Foods, HY-VEE, Illinois Valley Food Center and
Save-A-Lot as well as printing services from Staples the Knights collected 3000 pounds of food that was donated to the
Illinois Valley Food Pantry. Approximately $860 was also donated to the food pantry by shoppers. The Illinois Valley
grocery shoppers were very generous and deserve a tremendous “THANK YOU”.

Al White Council #5572
Wants to Say THANK YOU
For all of the Card, Letters, Prayers and Funds
Brother White was hurt during our MR/LD Drive

Joe & Rosemary Yaeger 50th Anniversary

Joe & Rosemary repeat their vows

They could have danced all night
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Into Your Hands we commend their spirits
Stephen Szerletich Springfield # 364
Eugene Schenk
Alton #460
52 years
James Boylan
Bloomington # 574 50 years
John Nice
Bloomington # 574
Robert McClelland Effingham # 665 27 years
Jim Wolf
Dixon # 690
19 years
Bernard Talty
Streator # 790
Willard Schnitt
Streator # 790
Ralph Bednar
Streator # 790
James Doyle
Granite City # 1098 57 years
Milton Morris
Granite City # 1098 7 years
John Moran
Granite City # 1098 18 years
Herman Schoeber Granite City # 1098 13 years
William Hansen Jerseyville # 1692 54 years
Leonard Muffley Jerseyville # 1692 42 years
William Ruckman Gillespie # 2076
Hubert Duncan
Breese # 2869
37 years
Harold Davis Sr. Lansing # 3540
50 years
Albert Kurry
Lansing # 3540
54 years
Walter Antone
Lansing # 3540
54 years
Joe Mushill
Bethalto # 4688
39 years
Leonard Butler
Urbana # 5752
22 years
John Felton PGK Midlothian # 5866
James Goder
Skokie # 3243

Arthur “Tom” Schelle
Donald Noel
Robert Burke
Robert Wall
Herbert McHugh
Emil Reda PGK
Bill Trotter
Roger Olson
Harold Stahler
Anthony Visintine
Joseph Parenre
Edward Yencho
James Haack
Alfred Tepen
Clyde Mudd
Otto Nettemeier
Floyd Snow
Frank Lesinski
Daniel O’Sullivan
William Cormier
John O’Brien PGK
Tom Bernas
Anthony Lipinski
John Slesicki

A Convention of Balding Knights?
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Alton #460
49 years
Galesburg #556
Bloomington # 574
Bloomington # 574
Effingham # 665
20 years
River Grove # 1434
Streator # 790
Streator # 790
Pontiac # 854
Granite City # 1098 17 years
Granite City # 1098 17 years
Granite City # 1098 2 years
Granite City # 1098 66 years
Jerseyville # 1692 58 years
Evansville # 1952 52 years
Breese # 2869
42 years
Lansing # 3540
46 years
Lansing # 3540
1 year
Lansing # 3540
37 years
Lansing # 3540
30 years
Fr Frank Ryan # 5025
Midlothian # 5866
Mount Olive # 8716
Skokie # 3243

Open Wide The Doors to the Knights of Columbus in Illinois
ILLINOIS STATE COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
P O BOX 681
KANKAKEE, IL 60901

Send all notices of the passing of our brothers to:
ilknightsnews@hotmail.com

Check out the Illinois Website at: www.illinoisknights.org
Lots of helpful information.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
Have you been having receiving your mail from us? Have you moved? Please complete the following form, and return it to
the State Office: PO Box 681, Kankakee, IL 60901-0681 AND notify your Financial Secretary to complete a Form 100 for
Supreme.
Your Name______________________________ Council #___________
Please Print Clearly
OLD ADDRESS
Street Address __________________________

NEW ADDRESS
_____________________________________

PO Box Address _____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________
Phone #____________________________________________________________________
Bus #_________________________________________________________________________
Fax #_________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail________________________________________________________________________
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